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Sell-Esteem

High Sell-Esteem: Where
Does It Come From?
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What Are Assets?
tqÿtÿ are
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"ÿelf-eÿteem" iÿ

one otÿ Teo6tr

poÿitioe-identitÿt
aÿeta.

e all know what pulls us
down when it comes to how

we Ieel about ourselves. Guilt.

Prejudice. Rejection. Neglect. Disrespect. Put
downs. Ridicule. Failure.

But what pulls us up? Author and
psychologist Dr. Louise Hart, a leading
educator on self-esteem development, says
high self-esteem comes &ore

Love, respect, and acceptance.

• Being taken seriously.
Being listened to.
Having your needs met and taken
seriously.

Honoring uniqueness.

Being healthy and fit.
Having meaning and purpose in life.
Having a sense of humor, laughing, and

playing.
Taking pride in your cultural heritage.
Having choices and a sense of personal

power.

Having safety and security.
Doing good.
Competence and achievement.
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The Dillerence between
Boys and Girls

Who is more apt to lille them.

selves, ÿ they hare a

number ol qood qualities, and

be qlad lot who they are?
Boys are. Search Institute

researchers discorered that 50% ot boys

hare a positire selt.esteem whereas only

47% ol qirls do. Why do you think that is?

Dr. Hart suggests families talk about their
strengths and focus on positive things about
each other. "We make healthy children by
working flÿom the inside out," she says, "by
cherishhag and accepting them as they are
and nurturing their growth and
development."
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More Help tot parents

Your child's Self-Esteem by Dorothy Corldlle Brÿggs.
This book offers a formula for parents to help create
strong feelings of self-worth in their children-
(Published by Doubleday-)

Q & A about Self-Esteem
Q: Can a parent really affect a child's self-esteem?

aL WoRD

A: Yes, says Jean IlMey Clarkeÿ author of Selfi-Esteem:A FamilyAffoiÿ:
"Life's positive and life's negative offerings are the areas in which
-adults have great power and opportunity to impact self-esteem/'
she writes in her book. She suggests parents caaÿ provide positive
opportunities for their children to succeed; give positive messages
to their children; love their children even when they make poor
choices; and give specific alternative suggestions when they want
their children to act in different ways:

"Giving children the teelino oi being cared about for themselves,
not just tor their pertormance, is inteqral to their sell-esteem:'

--Richÿd Oberfield, M.D.
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